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Abstract - In experiments on white rats influence of small dozes of gamma-exposure on
morphological structure of blood and activity of enzymes in blood and thimus was
investigated. Short-term reduction of quantity of leucocytes and more long (1 month)
reduction of erythrocytes was shown. Accumulation in blood of products of lipid peroxidation
correlates with activity of oxidizing enzymes (catalase, lysozyme). Radiation-induced
activation of pentose-phosphate pathway of carbohydrates metabolism was established.

The problem of biological effects of small dozes of radiation is one of most disputable.
Long-term radioactive exposure in low dozes causes the special form of a radiating defeat.
Typical is the slow development of pathologic processes [1]. Blood system as one of the most
active proliferative tissue is very sensitive to action of ionising radiations [2]. At exposure in
low dozes the expressed infringements in crates of blood can develop not at once. However in
remote terms after exposure hematologic changes depends on time and doze of exposure[3].
The least investigated effect of low dozes of radiation on exchange processes is at chronic
beam influence. The purpose of research - study biochemical and cellular of effects in blood of
rats, subjected chronic gamma-exposure in low dozes.

The experiments was carried out on white rats (females) in weight 140-160 g. All animals
were carried on common diet. Chronic exposure in dozes 0.25 Gy at once in week was three-
divisible and was carried out on instalation AGAT-C (source of radiation - Co). Decapitation
of rats was carried out through 1 hour, 1 day, 1 week and 1 month after 3-rd exposure.
Hemogramme was defined on a standard technique. In plasma of blood the toxicity (on kysis
of splenocytes), activity of catalase, lysozyme, immune complexes (IC) were determined. In
blood the level of malonedialdehyde (MDA), acticity of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase,
transketolase and TDP-effect were measured. In thymocytes activity of acid and alkaline
phosphatase was defined. The received data were processed statistically with use of Fisher-
Student's criterion.

The most sensitive to radiation are the blood cells (Table I). The level of leucocytes
already is reduced through 1 hour after exposure. It remains reduced within 24 hours. In the
subsequent terms 7 and 30 days the amount of leucocytes restored up to normal values. The
reduction of amount of erythrocytes came in a day and gradually reduce on extent of a month.
To the end of a month the quantity of erythrocytes reduced by 37%. Endotoxemia in plasma of
blood through 1 hour after 3-rd exposure reaches by 25%. IC through 1 hour were reduced by
30%, and trough 24 hours their amount in plasma authentically grows. Repeatedly their level
was reduced in a month by 23%. The contents of MDA within the first hours after exposure
raises in tissues (liver, brain). In blood the increase of MDA level comes only for 7-th days
after the latter exposure by 28%, and in 30 days its level falls by 58%. The activity of all
enzymes changes depending on terms of research. Activity of lysozyme and catalase raises
through 24 hours after exposure. For 7-th days the lysozyme activity was authentically
reduced, and to 30-th day comes back to norm. The activities of glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase and transketolase were reduced through 1 hour after exposure. In the
subsequent terms the activities of these enzymes raises The TDP-effect in blood raises through
1 hour and trough 7 days after exposure, that specifies on thiamine insufficiency in erythrocytes
[4]. The weigh of thymus changes unsignificantly after exposure of rats by low-doze
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irradiation. The activity of phosphatase in thymocytes varies one-directionly. Acid phosphatase
in thymocytes was reduced through 1 hour by 24%. In the subsequent terms its activity
gradually raises. In 1 month the activity of acid phosphatase was increased by 17%. The
activity of alkaline phosphatase through 1 hour after exposure was reduced by 15% and in 30-
th day increased by 13%.

Established by us changes of blood composition specify high sensitivity of leucocytes and
erythrocytes to small dozes of radiation. Changes in concentration of leucocytes and
erythrocytes after exposure mark by other authors too [5,6]. The authors consider that the
mechanism of infringement of hemopoesis by radiation is connected with damage of cellular
plasmatic membranes. Radiotoxines can change protein spectrum of blood and promote
accumulation of toxic products in plasma[7]. Expressed endotoxemia was observed already
through 1 hour after 3-rd exposure, and the synthesis of immunoglibulines accrues only
through 24 hours. Strengthening og reactions of lipid peroxidation (POL) is one of the first
attributes of action of radiation on organism [3]. However, increase of POL secondary
products was at first marked in tissues, and in blood the appreciate increase MDA occurs only
for 7-th day after exposure. The decrease of MDA level at 1-th hour after exposure is
connected to activation of antioxidizing system of organism (catalase, lysozyme). Pronounced
changes of enzyme activity in erythrocytes comes through 24 hours after 3-rd exposure.
Radiation-induced activation of pentose-phosphate pathway of carbohydrates metabolism some
authors consider as "oxidizing explosion" [8] or as enzyming-oxidizing protection [9].

Table I. Effect of low-dose gamma-irradiation on morphological and biochemical
characteristics of blood and thymus
Mean±SEM (n=6) *, p<0,05 vs control

Plasmatic endotoxemia
Leucocytes, 109/l
Erythrocytes, 1012/l
MDA,uM
Catalase, nmol/ml/sec
Lysozyme, mg/1
IC,g/l
Glucose-6-P
dehydrogenase,
umol/1/sec
Transketolase,
umol/1/sec
"TDP-effect", %
Acid phosphatase,
nmol/1/sec
Alkaline phosphatase,
nmol/1/sec

Control

0-1%
9,0±0,6
5,4±0,3
20,9±2,l
0,98±0,05
l,69±0,12
4,4±0,21

36,1±1,1

l,24±0,06
8±0,12

516±12,1

167±5,4

Time after irradiation

1 hour
25%

7,l±0,5*
5,8±0,2
16,3±2,2
l,32±0,12*
2,00±0,l
3,l±0,29*

27,5±0,5*

l,01±0,07*
22±0,81

394±8,1*

140±8,l*

24 hours
9%

6,4±0,2*
4,8±0,l
18,2±0,8
0,95±0,l
2,20±0,09*
5,l±0,16*

33,6±2,3

l,42±0,03*
9±0,27

570±17,0*

151±5,4

7 days
6%

8,2±l,0
4,3±0,2*
26,7±2,0*
0,75±0,09
0,76±0,07*
4,3±0,24

45,2±4,1*

1,16*0,1
23±0,51

526±13,5

154±5,2

30 days
4%

9,2±1,3
3,5±0,3*
8,9±l,0*
l,18±0,09
l,46±0,36
3,4±0,15*

38,3±2,1

l,38±0,04*
8±0,13

605±24*

189±8,1*
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